 Orientation Outline

COVID Orientation: WASH in Quarantine and Isolation

LENGTH: 1.5 hours

1. ORIENTATION DESCRIPTION

This detailed orientation package focuses on specific WASH behaviors to be followed by the people in defined quarantine and isolation centre. With the increased number of infected people with COVID-19, more people are moving to quarantine and isolation centre. And with such movements, it is vital that WASH activities are carried out properly as a necessary precautions in controlling, spreading the disease further, which is core of the package.

WASH behaviors to be carried out by different individuals including the suspected, infected, care taker, health professionals, and other supporting individuals is discussed in the package. Guideline for necessary WASH facilities to carry out defined WASH behaviors is another focus of the package.

2. OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of the orientation, participants will be able to:

- Discuss the WASH behaviors needed to perform by different individuals in quarantine and isolation centre.
- Define WASH facilities guidelines formulated for the quarantine and isolation centre

3. PARTICIPANTS

The orientation is targeted towards WASH professionals such as field officers and project coordinators who are directly or indirectly involved with these centre.

4. METHODS OF INSTRUCTION

This is online based orientation and it is targeted to deliver through the use of various online applications such as zoom, miro, teams, etc. This orientation includes various activities like small group discussion, polling, question and answer and video shows which make this orientation interactive and participatory rather than one way delivery.

5. CONTENT

The following is a list of the topics to be covered in the Workshop.

- Definition of Quarantine and Isolation
- Flow diagram for testing returnees for COVID 19
- WASH behaviors for individual
- WASH behaviors for care taker
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• WASH behaviors for other personnel like the guard, ambulance driver, cleaning staffs
• Proper hand washing for COVID 19 prevention
• Maintaining hygiene and disinfecting the centre
• Proper method to put on PPE
• Proper method to take off PPE
• WASH facilities in quarantine and isolation
• Follow up of person from quarantine and isolation centre

6. FACILITATORS

All the sessions will be facilitated by two facilitators from ENPHO Training Centre and the recording will be available to participant for further use to cascade the information to frontline workers.

7. EXPECTED OUTPUT

The participant will be able to following activities after participating the orientation facilitated by ENPHO trainers;
• Define quarantine and isolation
• Explain basic WASH behaviour for quarantine and isolation.
• Demonstrate proper use of personal protective equipment.

For Further Detail
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